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The Bailey Theatre Society annual report
corresponds with our fiscal year and theatre
season calendar which runs from August 1
to July 31. Once again, the annual report is
paperless to save resources and reach a wider
audience. The annual report is on our website
at baileytheatre.com
Please click on the links below to learn more.
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Hope for the Future
We can sum up August 1, 2020 to July 31, 2021 as a
time of challenges and opportunities, despair and hope.
So many opposites. During this twelve month reporting
period the Bailey Theatre was closed for ten months. This
was in addition to the previous six months. We cancelled
and postponed events. We planned and speculated when
the pandemic would be over. We were both worried and
hopeful of what the future holds.
The Bailey was not totally dark during this period. Our
renters, the Spotlight Bistro and the Downtown Farmers
Market provided essential services to the community.
We loved to see the people come to the theatre to enjoy
the Bistro and the Market.
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It was dark times but also a time of gratitude for the
support shown by our community, our governments
and our donors. Our values drove our decisions and
activities during the year. The Board desired to maintain
relationships through communication with our valued
patrons, performers, volunteers and donors. We phoned
patrons, updated our website, used social media,
and relied on the Camrose Booster to stay in touch.
Relationships were and still are at the top of our list.

We brainstormed about how to continue to bring cultural
opportunities to the community during restrictions.
We applied for numerous grants and streamlined our
operations including new software systems for event
management and charitable giving. We reorganized our
board by establishing teams to align with our four desired
results:
• Attaining financial sustainability
• Fostering engaged, committed and appreciated people
• Honoring and preserving our heritage
• Offering diverse, vibrant, relevant and accessible
programs and events
We see the light at the end of the tunnel where we
can operate the theatre without restrictions and look
forward to good times again when we can welcome
back everyone to experience, create and relive life’s
entertaining moments at the Bailey Theatre.

“All North American arts venues
are dealing with repercussions
from the pandemic. That’s
everyone’s main concern, more
specifically how to deal with
anti-vax volunteers, staff and
artists, as well as reassuring
audiences. More and more arts
venues insist that anyone who
goes through their doors must
be fully vaccinated.”
Denis Bertrand,
Audience Development
Consultant, Artsvest Mentor

People

People at the Heart
Volunteers

111

Bailey
volunteers

While Alberta pandemic restrictions closed the theatre for much of
this reporting period, our volunteers continued to play a vital role
assuming many responsibilities. We were happy to thank them at a
Volunteer Appreciation event in April, 2021. We had 111 volunteers
performing event duties in 2020-2021, as well as serving on the board and
committees.
Judy McLean received the Volunteer of Year Award for 2020. Judy moved
away from Camrose and submitted her board resignation in May of 2021.
We were sad to see her leave and congratulated her on many years of
service on the Bailey Board, including President and Past President.

Bailey Theatre Society Membership
Report Design
Lea Polny
Photographers
David Roth
Arlo Grundberg
Barb Stroh
Blain Fowler
Ron Pilger
Simon Williams

The Bailey Theatre Society annual membership is available to any resident
of Alberta over the age of 18. The cost of $25 per year allows you to be
directly involved with the governance of the Bailey Theatre Society:
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-sale notice and early ticket sales to Bailey Theatre Society events (NEW)
Participation in membership and volunteer appreciation events
Voting privileges at the AGM
Eligibility to stand for BTS Board, teams, or ad hoc committees
Memberships can be purchased online at www.baileytheatre.com
(under Gift Certificates) or at the Box Office.

There is no
greater reward than
supporting a historic venue
like the Bailey Theatre.
It is a wonderfully intimate place
that breathes the life of all those that
have gathered with friends and family
to enjoy life’s entertaining moments.

People

Board of Directors
In January 2021, our AGM meeting was held via Zoom. The new
board was elected:

Bailey Board Members elected in January 2021:

Barb Stroh

David Roth

Celia Leathwood

Colleen Nelson

President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Barbara Stroh
Judy McLean*
David Roth
Celia Leathwood
Colleen Nelson

Directors
David Francoeur* Mike Hicks
Leslie Lindballe Tammy Johnson
Carman Mason* David Samm
* Not pictured
		

The People Team
The People Team focuses on patrons, volunteers, donors and
staff of The Bailey Theatre. Team members:

Leslie Lindballe

Mike Hicks

Colleen Nelson Nathalie Stanley-Olson
Barbara Stroh
Arlo Grundberg
Tammy Johnson

Tammy Johnson

Staff
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David Samm

Judy McLean

Simon Williams returned in the
fall of 2020 to support day-to-day
operations, to update the technical
and equipment infrastructure and to
assist with program planning.
He resumed his role of production
coordinator in February of 2021.

Gerry Kipling was retained to assist
with deep cleaning the facilities.
Arlo Grundberg was hired in
February 2021 as operations
coordinator in anticipation of our
re-opening.

Events
Program Team
Initiating Bailey
sponsored events:
Leslie Lindballe
Geraint Osborne
Mike Hicks
Barb Stroh

Highlights
Music is important to
people and we miss
concerts. I applaud the
Bailey for streaming
concerts during Covid.
Marian Williams

The following events happened in the theatre from
August 1, 2020 to July 31, 2021:

Celeigh Cardinal
Soul folk songstress and Juno Award nominee kicked
off the season in style. Rose City Roots Society
hosted this accomplished Albertan.

Celeigh Cardinal

The Back Porch Swing
Brought a bounce to an in-house audience as
well our first live streamed event. The event
was a Salute to Seniors and their caring circle,
supported by the Camrose Arts Council and
the stage sponsor Bethany Group.

The Bailey Buckaroos
Returned with their country favourites.
Thanks to the Battle River Community
Foundation who provided funds to develop
the Bailey’s live streaming capabilities.

Back Porch Swing

Bailey Buckaroos

Events

Highlights
Infinite Imagination
The production of Rainbow Bar and Grille brought theatre
back to the Bailey for the first time in several months.

Bye Bye Blues
I am almost
overwhelmed
with the positive
comments we have
received about our
Bailey concert.
Daryl Dewalt

Filmed near Drumheller, this heartwarming 1989 Canadian
film, paid tribute to those on the home front waiting for
the return of loved ones from WWII. The evening featured
guest appearances by locals Blain Fowler and Rod Nelson.
Supported by the Camrose Booster.

Infinite Imagination

Terry Wilton
Shared his passion for music with his original
keyboard selections in jazz and classical styles.

Maya Rathnavalu and
Daryl Dewalt
Delighted the in-house and live streamed
audiences with their musical selections.

Terry Wilton

After November 22, 2020
the Bailey stage went dark due to
Covid restrictions until July 2021
when the restrictions were lifted.

Events

Highlights
Classic Films

Typecast Anonymous

Signalled the Bailey was open
for business in July 2021.
Movies shown included:
Grease, Casablanca, Rebel
Without a Cause and a double
feature of Mad Max both the
original and the 2015 version.

Typecast Anonymous
presented their original
play Where and When also
filmed at the Bailey.

Typecast Anonymous

Events

Highlights
Outside of the Box Thinking for Outside Performances
With the restrictions on indoors entertainment
the Bailey looked for ways to bring live
entertainment to the community. Our goals
were to recognize and pay performers,
continue to provide entertainment, employ
staff and technicians, and promote the Bailey
Theatre in the community.
During the Downtown Camrose Side Walk
Sale the Bailey brought live performances
to the streets of Camrose. Performers Hal
Strudwick, Leslie Ayuneye, and David Samm
and guest performed music that could be heard
throughout Mainstreet Camrose.

Rebecca Lappa
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A community talent search
titled Battle River’s Got Talent
was initiated by the Bailey
Theatre, funded in part by the
Jesse Dostie
Camrose Arts Council and
joined by community partners
Camrose Regional Exhibition,  Downtown
Camrose, The Camrose Chamber of Commerce
and the City Recreation. The project sought to
find and showcase emerging artists. Thirty-one
people responded…the rest of the story will be
reported in the next annual report.

David Unsworth

During the spring and summer, the Bailey
Theatre coordinated and produced live
entertainment at the Downtown Farmers’
Market. These concerts were supported in part
by the Camrose Arts Council.

Hal Strudwick

Home Quarter

Heritage
Heritage Team
David Francoeur
Curtis Hoveland
Arlo Grundberg
Simon Williams
David Roth

Promoting Our Heritage
The new Heritage Team has brought
focus to preserving and promoting
Alberta’s historical gem.
The Bailey Theatre celebrated its
110th birthday on February 23, 2021
including a display of the vintage
seats in our lobby. Many took the
opportunity for a photo shoot on
the seats.
The Heritage Team re-initiated
the process to seek Provincial
recognition for our venue. The
Bailey is currently a City of
Camrose recognized site.
Telus Optik TV showed the
newly released documentary
video “Marquee Rising”. We
have future plans to show the
Final Cut in our theatre when
possible.

Dr. John (Bud) Stuart
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The team also provided
feedback about the Camrose
Heritage Master Plan.

Heritage Site Upgrade and Maintenance
We took this opportunity to improve
the theatre. A superior sound board
was purchased and installed. This
was made possible by the Battle River
Community Foundation (BRCF).
The Theatre was also equipped
with basic technology to do live
streaming of events, supported by
BRCF. Grant applications have been
made to continue to upgrade our live
streaming capabilities.

The House Light dimming
system was repaired
and the flashing on the
front facade of the Bailey
was replaced thanks to
funding from the BRCF.
Deep cleaning was
made possible with the
purchase of a fogging
sprayer and donated compressor,
all to comply with our COVID
protocols.
The air conditioning compressor on
the rooftop air handling unit was
replaced and defective rigging line
on the stage was repaired. These
were made possible by a grant from
Heritage Canada.
We are exploring options to deal with
the pigeon problem on our roof.
Left: Colleen Nelson and David Roth marking
the 110th birthday of the Bailey Theatre

Curtis Hoveland
fog ging the theatre.

$

Finance
The Financial
Sustainabilty
Team
The role of the Financial
Sustainability Team is
primarily financial and
audit oversight. In addition,
the team provides support
and reporting for grant
applications, sponsorships,
fundraising and gaming
activities. Team
members are:
Celia Leathwood
David Samm
Carman Mason
Curtis Hoveland.
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Message from the Treasurer
When I took on the position of treasurer in January 2020,
I had no idea what a wild ride I was in for but it has been a
very gratifying, if challenging experience. While there is no
denying the pandemic has been a very trying time, it was
also opportunity to review theatre operations. Obviously,
our most critical area of concern was costs, and we managed
to reduce costs in certain areas and make sure our spending
was more effective. We were able to take advantage of a
number of federal, provincial and municipal grants, as well
as support from the Battle River Community Foundation. In
addition, we received donations from community groups such
as Nordlys Theatre Society, Churchmice Players and Camrose
Energy.  We’ve also become a Camrose Energy Community
Partner, providing an opportunity for ongoing support.
On behalf of the board, I want to take this opportunity to
send a message of thanks to all of our steadfast donors. Our
Calendar Club members and Burn the Mortgage supporters –
you are the true sustainers of the theatre! As board members
and volunteers, it was so gratifying to know that even though
our doors were closed, our supporters did not forget our
beloved theatre. Through this support, we were able to keep
our bills paid and even managed to meet a matching donation
and pay down $40,000 of our mortgage debt.

As we move into a new
season, filled with hope
but still full of uncertainty,
we are budgeting carefully,
keeping in mind that our
attendance will not match
previous years and that it
will take time for people to
be comfortable returning
to live events.

Leon Lohner presents cheque to Celia Leathwood,
Treasurer and Barb Stroh, President, on behalf of the
Battle River Community Foundation.

The Government of
Alberta Sustainability
Grant we received has been allocated to get us through the
next year while the Heritage Canada funds we received
will allow us to continue to subsidize Canadian live music
performance. I want to express my gratitude to our local
MP and MLA, along with their staff, as they were extremely
helpful and supportive. It has truly been a case of “all hands
on deck”, with staff, volunteers and the community pitching
in to make sure that the Bailey Theatre not only survived the
past year, but is back, and better than ever, ready to open our
doors and welcome patrons back.
Celia Leathwood, Treasurer

